ACROSS
1. Rainbow shape
2. Ranking below a capt.
3. Pocket breadloving bird
4. _____ chi ("shadow boxing")
5. E-H link
6. Chit
7. Pitcher Ryan or designer Miller
8. Bee product
9. Sticky stuff
10. Southern pastry recommendation
11. _____ Bator
12. Highway cone
13. Summer coolers
14. Jazz group
15. Saloon
16. _____ Rogers St. Johns
17. Pester
18. Nonprescription abbr.
19. Internet pop-up
20. How often one buys bread
21. Have debts
22. Pet pest
23. Four make a gal.
24. Tot’s activity
26. Handler or Clinton
27. Owens or James
28. Lustrous fabric
29. Cigarette end
30. Waste maker?
31. NOVA network
32. Actress Blanchett
33. Terminate
34. Positive reaction to seeded bread
35. Senate vote
36. "_____ pig’s eye!"
37. @
38. Reward for a solid infield tap
39. Needlefish

DOWN
1. Second first lady
2. Muffin, e.g.
3. Summer's coolers
4. Jazz band
5. Publicans
6. Honey product
7. Broadsheet for the news
8. Lustrous fabric
9. Rainbow shape
10. Southern pastry recommendation
11. _____ Bator
12. Highway cone
13. Summer coolers
14. Jazz group
15. Saloon
16. _____ Rogers St. Johns
17. Pester
18. Nonprescription abbr.
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